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Editor’s Note: It is with sincerest apologies that this edition is a little late
getting out in print. Steph and I will be attending convention this year
and hope to see everyone there! Thank you for your patience with the
magazine and for continuing to have me serve as editor!
Greg Taylor
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July Fourth is Independence Day, it’s a time we should
thank God that we are Americans. Fly your Flag and
thank a Veteran!
The chapter chase started off with breakfast and a
visit to Beta Nu in Kokomo. Many brothers and sisters came by to share a great breakfast and visit with
everyone, it was old home week! Then I saw my old
friend from Mississippi our small red dog! Brother
Buck had him, said he would be reunited at convention with his family! Then we said our goodbyes and
headed to Lambda at Peru, we had good visit and a
group picture on the front porch. As we were leaving
more of their brothers kept coming in. They are starting to grow and will continue to be an active chapter
with their community events will make us proud!
Then it was off to Delta Nu in Plymouth where we
were greeted with a warm welcome the ladies all gathered around the round table enjoying stories of the
past and all the good times had on the chapter chases
through the years. The men around the bar area some
watching the game and others looking through the
history book kept there listing all the PDK sense it
inception. Many coming and going with the 13 chapters we now have a lasting memory of a bond between
brothers.
Then it was off to Zeta Eta in La Porte where we had
a warm welcome and a chicken dinner and much
brotherhood. Then it was off to Michigan City Gamma Lambda another warm welcome and many old
friends. Again, they fed us well and much brotherhood was enjoyed by all! We then all retired to various hotel to spend the night. The next morning, we
all headed to the Marion Indiana court house for the
reading of the Founder’s Day ceremony by Earl Landrum and Gil Foudray at the Phi Delta Kappa memorial. At the end PNP Earl Landrum called me up
front and presented me with the original of “If it is
to be it is up to me” framed slogan that has hung in
all chapter houses, I was very humbled. I said that I
will donate it to the PDK museum in Tampa one day!
Everyone then bid goodbye and headed back to their
home. I then drove back to Michigan City to attend
Gamma Lambda’s Monday night’s meeting! They had
a very well attended meeting, well run and top notch
open and close! They had made many improvements
to their chapterhouse over last winter with new flooring and paneling with very great detail for their bar
area. The bar top is natural wood finish with Phi
Delta Kappa Gamma Lambda in red embolden with
clear lacquer giving it a very distinguished look. They
even voted in a new member someone that will be the
last one to let you down, it was said! I then said my
good byes and started the 799-mile journey back to

National President’s Message

Welcome from Mississippi Alpha, the Hospitality
Chapter!

Mississippi Alpha! Chapter chases are always fun,
they are planning next year already. It keeps getting better and better, plan to join in next year!

Convention is coming to Mississippi Alpha and I
look forward to visiting everyone at convention
for some it’s a long trip but the memories are
priceless! It’s been a great year for me visiting the
chapters and being the National President, our
fraternity is growing at a steady pace and will continue to grow despite the decline of two chapters,
soon they may be memories but their history of
brotherhood will live on. I do believe that Chris
Linsinbigler and our SEC officers will keep the
spirit of Phi Delta Kappa going in the right direction for years to come! Thanks to everyone in all
the chapters that have made my year memorable.
Proud to be a Phi Delta Kappa!
Please feel free to contact me, my phone # is 601480-9244, email gregoryjtrombly@att.net
Always working for the betterment of our great
Fraternity! Remember If it is to be, it is up to me.
God Bless America!

Greg Trombly MS Alpha
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The S.E.C. Speaks

National Vice President

National Master of Ceremonies

vicepresident@phideltakappa.org

masterofceremonies@phideltakappa.org

Chris Linsinbigler

Bruce Smith

Hello from the Flagship of the South!
Man can you believe that it is time for the 111th National Convention being hosted by Mississippi Alpha in Meridian Mississippi. It has
been another year of Good Brotherhood, Good Times, and Lots of
Travel. All in All another very rewarding year. Thank You to Greg
Trombly for all of his hard work and his dedication to this Great Fraternity. Also a Big Shout of Appreciation to ALL of the National Officers, You guys Rock !!! What a great bunch of Phi Delts. We all took
the time and expense to travel to the required meetings and everywhere we could possibly attend. Thank You for the Job well done. See
Butch it wasn’t so bad. LOL You’ve been a great addition. Keep it up
as you continue your journey through the chairs.
The Chapter Chase was great, as usual. Thanks to Jeff Woolfe for initiating the idea. Who would’ve thought that a bunch of Phi Delts would
want to travel up through the State of Indiana, stopping at different
Chapter Houses, meeting new FRIENDS, eating, drinking and sharing stories. All in all a good time. Thank you to all who opened their
Chapter Houses and helped make this the event that it is. Brother
Bruce Smith had stepped up to the challenge that Jeff set and has
chaired the Chapter Chase for the last two years and has passed the
torch to Brother Doug Leach. Who will do a great job with it. Thank
You both. And thank you to Doug and his beautiful wife, Jan for picking me up at the airport, in the middle of the night, and putting me up
for the night. The Brotherhood that was shown to me that weekend
makes me Proud to be a Phi Delt. Without this Great Fraternity I
wouldn’t have met so many FINE people. Thank You for the opportunity.
I would like to ask for your continued support as I try to continue
my journey through the chairs as YOUR National President. I will
continue to learn about myself and this great Fraternity and Support
the National Constitution and each one of you. I feel that the next
few years will be very busy for us as well as myself. I pray that Beta
Beta Wabash will be able to turn things around and stay open and
hopefully flourish once again. I do know the struggles that Buck and
John have endured and hope that they get some support. You’ve got
my Support and Respect. Maybe there is a solution out there, somewhere. I know that you won’t see a greater love for this Great Fraternity than you see when you watch and LISTEN to Buck Rodman.
Also I would like to thank Earl Landrum for the Founder’s Day Ritual
on the Courthouse Lawn in Marion. What a great display of his Love
for this Great Fraternity. Both of these Gentlemen have endured and
Enjoyed so much. Thank You, both.
Don’t forget you S.E.C. 20/20 tickets, You’ve helped so many. Any
National Officer will be able to help you get yours. We just point to
Todd, and watch him work the crowd. I think he likes the Attention.
LOL Also don’t forget your donation for St. Jude’s. I know that as Phi
Delts’s we can help even more.
Looking forward to seeing everybody in Meridian.
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Till next time,
Chris

National Convention Time!
Hello brothers and sweethearts! The National Convention is getting
very close. This year I will be looking for your support as I run for
National Vice President of our great Fraternity! The job of a National
Officer is such an honor to be able to perform. I hope you are happy
and supportive with the job I have done so far. I am looking forward
to seeing familiar brothers and sweethearts along with many new
faces in Meridian, Mississippi! Thank you for your support and kindness over the almost five years!
The 4th Chapter Chase is in the books! We all had a great time again
this year. Thank you to all of the Indiana Chapters for participating! Although we do not stop in Danville or Winchester we still had
brothers and sweethearts from both Chapters attend the Chase. We
also had the pleasure of having National President Trombly and National Vice President Linsinbigler come join the fun. The food along
the way was delicious and the brotherhood was outstanding. It is nice
and important to see improvements to Chapter Houses all along the
way. Gamma Lambda in Michigan City did a major upgrade to their
bar top and the whole bar area. It has been updated to HGTV standards. The bar just shines and protects the Phi Delta Kappa labels
under the multiple layers of epoxy. The carpet was removed and new
engineered wood floors were installed. The walls are now a very cool
wood and it all looks spectacular. Great job brothers! It would not
be a trip to Michigan City without hearing Brother Bill Hackett sing
“Take Me Out To The Ballgame” all while he pulls the spirit of Harry
Carey into the Chapter House. Go Cubs Go!
The Sunday part of our journey was a drive directly to Marion IN.
We skipped the Wabash Chapter House this year per Buck’s request.
Thank you Brother and Emir Buck Rodman for bringing PNS Louise to our Saturday morning breakfast at Beta Nu. We all met at the
courthouse square in Marion. The incredibly moving story of how
the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity was started in Marion was presented
by PNP Earl Landrum and Gil Foundry. I find it very uplifting and
moving to hear this reading. It sure makes me PROUD TO BE A PHI
DELTA KAPPA! This is the strawberry on the top of a great weekend.
Thank you Earl and Gil!
I have not heard of very many issues to be presented or voted on for
the coming Convention. I have heard buzzing of a couple of issues
but they are minor and really should not have much bearing on the
Fraternity as a whole.
I still need Ritual grading sheets completed by any National Officer,
PNP or Emir. Come on brothers make me work!
Until next time remember to tell your loved ones every day that you
love them. Hug a brother and get involved. Proud to be a Phi Delta
Kappa!

Proud to be a Phi Delta Kappa,
Bruce Smith

National Auditor

auditor@phideltakappa.org
Ed Nault

Todd Gullett

Dear Sweethearts and Brothers,
Wishing you all well. July is here, a busy month for PDK. I’d like to
start off by hoping everyone has a happy and safe 4th of July celebration. Imagine what our founding fathers would be thinking today if
they could! The government they began has always managed to persevere through war and peace time, through prosperity and depression, through the good and the bad. As a Nation, we always manage
to let our opinions be heard, maybe it’s about time to help instead of
complain. A simple act of kindness makes this world a better place.
Like all my PDK family, I love this Country dearly, Good Bless those
who make it safe, both here and abroad, protecting our liberties from
those who wish us harm. I’m truly a proud American and feel blessed
to have been born in a country that will carry on, no matter what.
A special prayer to God for those that gave all, so the rest of us may
live life as we see fit. July means the 111th National Convention in
Meridian, Mississippi, is about to start. I hope you are planning on
being there. They have been working hard to make this another great
Convention!
I will once again be asking for the support of my Brothers, as I try
to continue on my journey through the SEC chain of command. I
will be running for the office of National Master of Ceremonies, and
hope to be able to continue to serve the Fraternity to the best of my
abilities. One of my favorite parts of this time of year in the Fraternity
is being able to travel to Convention with my Brothers. Once again,
brothers Chip Reeder, Chris Lisinbigler and myself, along with PNP
Bill Davis, will be taking the trip. Many others from FL-NU also. I’m
sure a great time is on the horizon!
To the Chapters on the Fraternal Calendar Year – thank you for
those who have served their Chapters, and also to the New Officers
looking to keep their Chapters moving forward.
Winners of the 20/20 Drawings are listed below. From the SEC –
thank you for all your support!
See y’all in Mississippi!!

National
Sergeant
at
Arms
sergeantatarms@phideltakappa.org

Adios my friends,
Ed Nault

Hello Brothers and Sisters, the time has finally come and The
111th National Convention is just around the corner. Christina
and I are looking forward to getting away and enjoying our minivacation.
On May 20th PDK had our Chapter Chase. Beta Eta had a total
of 12 people that made the trip. Brother Scott Dull was our Designated Driver, wink wink. We had Scott and Diana Dull, Jeff
and Brenda Woolf, Larry and Vonda Detro, and Christina and
I. Brother Butch and Julie Rhonemus were following along with
Butch and Judy Marshall. We all had a great time at all the Chapters. Thank you Kokomo for our Breakfast to get the day started.
Plymouth and LaPorte also had some food to help soak up some
of the cocktails. We ended up at Michigan City Chapter House to
end the evening. I happened to ask them what kind of shots they
had, thank goodness there wasn’t any Yazi Pushers that night!!
The bad news is that when they opened their mini refrigerator,
there was a gallon of Tennesse Fire Jack!! We did partake in a
few of them. That evening we stayed in a motel to get some well
deserved rest. “You can’t drink all day, if you don’t start in the
morning!”
Sunday we got up and went to breakfast before heading South to
Marion for the Founder’s Day Ritual. Brother Earl Landrum did
an awesome job, as usual, performing the ritual at PDK’s monument on Marion’s square. Thanks Earl for taking the time to perform the Ritual.
Just a little history for everyone. Phi Delta Kappa was founded
on June 7th 1902 by the following: Ray L. Neal, George B. Nottingham, Loftis T. Jones, James L. Reed, Paul R. Martin, Louis Elliott, and Zach C. Sanderson. These 7 men are believed to be our
Founding Fathers. God bless them for giving us Phi Delta Kappa!
I want to thank everyone that attended the Chapter Chase, opened
up a Chapter House, or anything that was done to make it a great
weekend. I would also like to thank those who purchased 20/20
tickets.
I will be running for the position of National Auditor and would
appreciate your support.

Visit your local Chapter,
Todd Gullett
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National Inner Guard

innerguard@phideltakappa.org

National
Outer Guard
outerguard@phideltakappa.org

Doug Leach

Butch Rhonemus

Another year gone and oh my, how fast did it go. Didn’t get to travel
as much as I wanted to, we had 2 weddings in a six month span and
work has been very busy. Not making excuses, just stating facts.
However, I did make all commitments as I traveled and communicated to the Chapters I was assigned to for this year. Just didn’t do
as much as I wanted. Made travels to Mississippi for the Fall SEC
meeting and Florida for the Spring SEC. In May was able to make
the Chapter Chase with stops in Kokomo for the annual morning
breakfast and Chapter Chase kick-off. Then stops to Peru, Plymouth, LaPorte and the final stop in Michigan City. All the Chapters
were very accommodating and it was great to see new faces and
catch up with old friends. On Sunday it was off to Marion and see
PNP Earl Landrum and some members of Marion Alpha. Earl,
as always read the Founders Day program and if you have never
seen this, you need to add this to your bucket list. The passion that
Earl puts into this ritual is unmatched and you can feel the history
of our founders in his voice and with the help of Gilbert Foudray
it really does make me Proud to be a Phi Delt. Marion is going
through some really tough times, they have lost 2 more members
and they don’t hold regular meetings, but quality is not in numbers
and I have only met 3 of their members but the love and memories
they have for our Fraternity is a reason we should hang on to this
Chapter as long as they still have men like these three. Winchester
again came through with the largest group to attend the Chase and
it was great to have our National President and Vise-President join
in. It’s a long way from Mississippi and Florida, but these 2 gentleman were able to attend and it was great that they were there. Mr.
Trombly received a plaque from Earl with the words” If it is to be,
it is up to me” inscribed on a very nice red and black frame. These
words were words of inspiration by Earl when he was our National
President and a plaque was given to each Chapter for display and
every article Greg has written he has used these words at the end of
every article. It was a great way to end the weekend.
Now, it’s Convention time, the ending of one leadership and the
starting of another. I thank Greg for all his travels and the support
he has shown for our Fraternity and if Chris is elected as our new
President then I wish him the very best and that I will support him
as well if I am elected as the Sergeant of Arms. I
do ask for your support and I ask that anyone out there who would
like to get into a chair that you step up and challenge all of us. We
have as of the last count 928 members and yet hardly no one is interested in joining the SEC. I know there all many of you who are
qualified to get the job done, you just have to make that first step.
Hope everyone has safe travels and as always, any issues you might
have with any of the National Officers, please contact us and let us
know what we can do or what we are not doing, don’t talk about it
someone else, if we don’t know, how can we get it fixed?

Doug Leach
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My first year as National Outer Guard is almost over and it has
been a great experience for me to work with all of the other members of the SEC and learning firsthand the inner workings of Phi
Delta Kappa. I would like to thank President Greg Trombly for
helping me to learn what is expected of a national officer and talking with V.P. Chris Linzenbigler has helped to clarify things for
me. The knowledge that I gained will help me as I go through the
chairs. I also cannot leave out all of the wisdom I gained from talking to Ed Nault, Bruce Smith, Doug Leach, and Todd Gullett. They
took the time to answer questions and explain things to a rookie
and they lead by example.
In May, Julie and I took to the road in the annual Chapter Chase.
The chase started in Kokomo with a full breakfast plus donuts on
a stick!!!! Then we headed out to visit the northern chapters of
Peru, Plymouth, La Porte, and Michigan City. We enjoyed lots of
hospitality, drinks, and good food.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the National Convention and I would appreciate you vote as I run for National Inner
Guard.

Hug a brother and kiss a sweetheart,
Butch Rhonemus

Convention 2017
Mississippi Alpha Chapter invites you to attend the 111th
National Convention of the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity July 19-22, 2017. Events will be held at the Chapter
House and at the Holiday Inn Meridian. It’s been awhile
since we’ve hosted the National Convention, but you can
bet your sweet as….ah rear end that we’re planning a big
time for all.

Registration will begin Wednesday, July 19 at 3:00 pm. You’re invited to join us that evening
at the Chapter House and in the Hospitality Suite. Thursday night we’ll treat you to some
real Mississippi cuisine—catfish and BBQ. Golfing will be available Friday along with “fun &
games” at the Chapter House. The Ladies are planning a great luncheon and other activities
for our sweethearts. On Friday and Saturday nights we’ll have a great time at the hotel for our
President’s Ball and Awards Banquet. And as always, the hospitality will be flowing.
Enclosed is a registration form and a form for ads in the convention program book. Please
make copies and share with the members. Also, don’t forget to help with the Hospitality Suite
by sending your check for $300.00.

We look forward to seeing you
and showing you some real
M ississippi style hospitality!
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PHI DELTA KAPPA FRATERNITY
111TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Mississippi Alpha Chapter
Meridian, Mississippi
July 19th – 22nd 2017

REGISTRATION
STEP 1: Registrant Information

STEP 4: Meeting Registration

Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City ________________________ State ___ Zip _________

4A Postmarked before June 29th
___ Member and Spouse
___ Member only
___ Additional Guest – total _____
Registration Subtotal

140.00
75.00
75.00

4B Postmarked after June 29th

Phone ________________________

________

___ Member and Spouse
160.00
___ Member only
85.00
___ Additional Guest – total _____
85.00
4 Registration Subtotal
__________

Email ____________________________________
___ this is my first convention

STEP 2: Badge Information
Badge Name _______________________________________

STEP 5: Optional Events and Additional Tickets

National or Chapter Office ____________________________

___ Ladies Luncheon

25.00

__________

___ PNP

___ Thursday BBQ*

15.00

__________

___ President’s Ball*

15.00

__________

___ Awards Banquet*

30.00

__________

STEP 3: Spouse/Guest Information
Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Badge Name _______________________________________

___ Golf
(Cost to be determined)
*included in Convention Registration
5 Optional Subtotal
TOTAL DUE (Add 4 & 5)

___ Sweetheart ___ Past Sweetheart
Child(ren)’s Name(s) and age if attending

__________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________
__________
__________

Make checks payable to PDK Miss Alpha Chapter
Please Mail your Registration Form & Payment to:
Miss. Alpha Chapter
Phi Delta Kappa
P. O. Box 2006
Meridian, MS 39302

__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Forms may be emailed to: msalphapdk@gmail.com
Holiday Inn Meridian
100 N. Frontage Road
Meridian, MS 39301
Phone: 601-693-0160
Make your reservations directly with the hotel.
Group is Phi Delta Kappa Convention.

Hotel Information

Rooms are $106.00 per night plus tax (9.5%) for King and
Double bed rooms.
Reservations must be made by June 19, 2017. Reservations
made after this date will be subject to availability and
prevailing rate.
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PHI DELTA KAPPA FRATERNITY
111TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Mississippi Alpha Chapter
Meridian, Mississippi
July 19th – 22nd 2017

PROGRAM ADVERTISING
Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________

Make checks payable to PDK Miss Alpha Chapter
Please Mail your Form & Payment to:
Miss. Alpha Chapter
Phi Delta Kappa
P. O. Box 2006
Meridian, MS 39302

City ________________________ State ___ Zip _________
Phone ________________________
Email ____________________________________

Forms may be emailed to: msalphapdk@gmail.com

ADVERTISING SIZES AND RATES

Full Page
$60.00

Half Page
$35.00

Third Page
$25.00

Quarter Page
$20.00

Bus. Card
$15.00

Check size:

Attach information you want in the advertisement. Unless you provide an exact copy of your ad, we will
design and fit in the desired sizing as best we can.
Mail form, information and check to address above. If possible, email the form and information to the email
address above.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ADS: JUNE 2, 2017
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2016-2017 National Directory
National Officers

Board of Trustees

President
Greg Trombly
P.O. Box 8454
Meridian, MS 39306
(601) 480-9244

Chairman
Devin Reid		
501 Apple St.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 745-6719

Vice President
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791

Secretary		
Jeff Woolf 		
229 E. Greenville Ave
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 748-4367

Master of Ceremonies
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765) 457-5749

Member
Jim Cressman
P.O. Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 346-4975

Auditor
Ed Nault
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 968-6672

Member
Jim Byrd		
2396 North Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-5907

Sargeant at Arms
Todd Gullett		
1037 E. Greenville Pike
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 546-0900

Member
Scott Dull		
410 S. 300 E.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-7162

Inner Guard
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495

Member
Nathan Reid		
4725S CR 900W
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227

Outer Guard
Butch Rhonemus

Member
Zeke Horner 		
1794 S. Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-8074

National Web Master
Chris Arbour - Florida Nu
1-561-596-5912
chrisarbour@gmail.com
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(Date indicates year term expires)
Foundation Board of Trustees

(2017)

(2018)

(2018)

(2018)

Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 438-8844

(2018)

Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

Member - Don Terruso (2016)
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074
Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397

(2016)

Member-Jim Leazenby
8 Southdows Dr.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 455-0843

(2017)

(2016)

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
(2016)

Chairman
Brad Smurr		
1902 Echo Pond Place
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 973-7974

(2017)

Co-Chairman
Jon Handy		
3513 Melody Lane W.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-5382
Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Terry Bolton (317)710-1781
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Devin Reid
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
Secretary: John Lehner
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator:
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Brian Ozbun (765)546-2345
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, Craig Brutout, & Chris Parks, Jeff Woolf
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Brandon Sumpter
(765)437-6338
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Gregory Sumpter,
Jim Myers, Jon Handy, Brian Nelson.
Coordinator:
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

Contact information for SEC
Officers can be found at
www.phideltakappa.org
simply choose
“National Officers”
from the website menu

(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317)627-1495
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mark Klein
Secretary: Phil Freese
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator:Greg Trombly(601)480-9244
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Duane Fritzen (219)362-8217
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 860-0607
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.
President: Johnny King (601)553-8676
Secretary: Gary Jones
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39302
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: 1st Wednesday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm
Relief Association Member
(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Mike Slagle
(561)704-5636
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
5700 Brentwood Blvd, Lake Worth, FL
33467 			(561)969-6885
PO Box 541411, Lake Worth Fl 33454-1411
PNP’s: Sam Agresti
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Joe Lamerson (561)719-6102
Secretary: Sal Pecora (954)659-4711
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466 (561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Greg Trombly (601)4809244
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Chris Lawrence(727)480-5253
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler

(561)371-9791

Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm
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